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3. Punjabi Food.-(a) Thick wheat chapatti with a lot of ghee
(butter fat). (b) Dal urd (Phaseolus mungo) is made as a thick
viscous curry with spices and chillies and a lot of ghee. (c) Rawan
(Vigna sinensis) is made as thick curry after frying the beans ; all
the ingredients have a neutral reaction in vitro and no group-
specific substances. Punjabi food is taken simmering hot and
requires a good deal of mastication.
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Results of Behaviour Therapy in 77 Psychiatric Patients
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Behaviour therapy has recently attracted interest and
controversy, but results are still uncertain in view of conflicting
reports. On the one hand, Wolpe (1958) has claimed that
90 % of neurotic patients improved considerably with treatment,
and similar enthusiastic reports have been made by Lazarus
(1963). On the other hand, the only controlled follow-up study
available (Cooper, 1963), although too small to allow definite
conclusions to be reached, suggested that behaviour therapy
had an advantage only in phobic patients. The frequent report
of an improvement rate of about 70% in a mixed group of
neurotic patients must be borne in mind when assessing these
and other new therapeutic claims-for example, Giel et al.
(1964).
The value of general statements about the effectiveness of

therapy increases with the number of patients studied and with
the degree of control available, and with this in mind the results
of behaviour therapy in 77 psychiatric patients treated at the
Bethlem Royal and Maudsley Hospitals and followed up for
one year have been collected together in this paper. The
patients suffered from a variety of neurotic disorders. Thirty
of the 77 have already been reported by Cooper (1963), 31 who
were treated for specific and generalized phobias are described
in detail elsewhere (Marks and Gelder, 1965), and the remaining
16 (including 5 with obsessional neurosis and 8 with writers'
cramp) are described here for the first time. The same method
of retrospective comparison with control cases has been used for
all the 77 patients, allowing them to be grouped together for the
purpose of a general discussion of behaviour therapy (satisfac-
torily matched control cases were found for 55 out of the 77
patients).

Method
Assessment

This is described in detail elsewhere (Cooper, 1963 ; Marks
and Gelder, 1965). Briefly, patients were included in the
behaviour therapy groups only where they had five or more

treatment sessions. A similar criterion was used for inclusion
of controls, except for three with " other phobias " and two with
writer's cramp, where owing to scarcity of cases fewer treatment
sessions were accepted. (Any bias present from this would have
favoured behaviour therapy.) Control cases with the same diag-
noses, but who had had treatment other than behaviour therapy,
were matched with the behaviour-therapy cases, first for sex
and type of symptom, and then as closely as possible for age
and for duration and severity of symptoms. All available
information about patients' symptoms and activities before and
after treatment was then extracted from the case-notes of both
the behaviour-therapy and control cases, and put through a
process of blind assessment by two independent judges. Assess-
ments were made of the patients' state before treatment, at the
end of treatment, and one month and one year after the end
of treatment on a specific five-point symptom improvement scale
and also on a general improvement scale. Results on the general
improvement scale are not reported here as information on this
aspect was too scanty.

Enuresis, encopresis, and school phobias were not included
in this study.

Clinical Features of the Various Groups

Sixty-one of the patients have already been reported else-
where, so their clinical features are only briefly noted.

Agoraphobias (29 cases-23 female).-These included fears
of being alone, in the street or travelling. All were in-patients,
and were severely handicapped by long-standing symptoms
starting in early adult life-mean duration 10 years, mean age
at treatment 34. Many had previous psychiatric admissions and
other psychiatric symptoms. They were much more disabled
than the patients of Wolpe (1958) and Lazarus (1963). Controls
were well matched.

" Other Phobias " (12 cases-10 female).-These had mainly
fears of specific objects-for example, animals, insects, thunder
-and as so few were available they were harder to match with
controls. Only two were in-patients, and all had phobias of
very long standing, largely starting in early childhood-mean
duration 19 years, mean age at treatment 28. They were much
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less handicapped than the agoraphobics, with far fewer other
psychiatric symptoms.

Obsessive Rituals (10 cases-9 female).-All were in-patients
with well-matched controls-mean age at treatment 38, mean
symptom-duration 10 years. They were more severely ill than
most of those designated obsessional by Wolpe (1958).

Writer's Cramp (13 cases-11 male).-These had moderately
severe symptoms, and many had other minor psychiatric symp-
toms. Most were out-patients-mean age at treatment 40, mean
symptom duration four years. Only six suitable controls could
be found for them.

Miscellaneous (13 cases).-These were three cases of tic, three
of stammer, and one each of fear of cancer, spasmodic torticollis,
hyperventilation, fear of urinary incontinence, urinary
frequency, aggressive outbursts, and hysterical ptosis.

Treatment

The treatment programmes for all except nine of the
behaviour-therapy patients were devised and carried out by
staff psychologists and postgraduate students under the general
supervision of psychiatric consultants. The other nine were
treated by psychiatric registrars. Treatment programmes were
designed for each patient individually, based upon the usual
principles of reciprocal inhibition, desensitization, relaxation,
etc.-for details see Wolpe (1958), Eysenck (1960), and Meyer
and Gelder (1963).

All phobic patients received graded practical retraining along
the lines of Meyer and Gelder (1963). Eight agoraphobics and
four " other phobics " also had desensitization in imagination
along the lines of Wolpe (1958). In the obsessives a combina-
tion of both methods was used in most patients. Ten with
writer's cramp had avoidance learning, and five had writing
exercises. In addition, all patients were subject to the usual
hospital influences and were given a variety of drugs, supportive
interviews, and other treatments.

The controls received a wide variety of treatments; most
received supportive interviews, sometimes alone and sometimes
in combination with sedatives and tranquillizers. Only 10
received intensive psychotherapy.

Results

The Table shows that the overall improvement rate (all cases)
at the end of treatment was 61 % for patients receiving
behaviour therapy and 44 % for controls. A much smaller
number-29% and 22 % respectively-were rated "much
improved," and by the end of a year's follow-up both groups

were equivalent.

No. Mean
Symptom Treated of Nof o

Sessions

Mean Percentage Improved at
Duration

of End of One One
Treat- Month'sl Year'sTreat-

ment Follow- Follow-

(MI)i up up (MI)

Results of Behaviour Therapy in 77 Cases
Agoraphobia 29 56 6 months 69 (41) 59 72* (52)Other phobias 12 27 4 ,, 100 (58) 91 67 (33)
Writer's cramp 13 44 6 ,, 46 (8) - 42t (0)Obsessive rituals 10 35 4 ,, 30 (10) 33t 33t (0)Miscellaneous.. 13 - _ 46 (8) 38 (15)
All cases .. 77 61 (29) 55 (27)

Results of Control Treatments in 55 Cases
Agoraphobia . 29 30 5 months 55 (21)
Other phobias 1 27 9 ,, 27 (18)1
Writer's cramp .. 6 9 2 17 (0)l
Obsessive rituals . 9 17 4 ,, 44 (44)

All cases .. .. 55 44 (22)1

58

33

60' (28)
45 (27)
0 (0)

55 (22)

51 (24)
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However, the mixed overall improvement rate masks an
important differential response of patients according to differing
neurotic syndromes. The worst results of behaviour therapy
were in subjects with obsessive rituals and writer's cramp. Best
results were in the phobics, especially the " other phobics," the
latter showing an impressive 100% rate of improvement, though
much of this was lost at follow-up. Results in the " other
phobics" were greatly superior to those in their controls, but
much less so in the agoraphobics. Marks and Gelder (1965)
showed the greater improvement of those with agoraphobia
during behaviour therapy (compared with control treatments)
to be at least partly a function of increased frequency and dura-
tion of their treatment compared with that received by controls.
The same study divided agoraphobia from " other phobias "-
for example, animals, insects, thunder-because detailed analysis
showed them to differ according to clinical features: agora-
phobia more often ran a fluctuating course associated with
depression, generalized anxiety, and depersonalization, while the
" other phobias " were more often a fairly circumscribed and
continuous disturbance.
To enable distinctions to be made between slight and marked

improvement, the Table shows the percentages "'much
improved " in parenthesis next to the crude improvement rates.
These show a much smaller proportion of patients to be
markedly changed after treatment, and again this varied
according to different syndromes. The " other phobias " still
retain a high improvement rate at the end of treatment but
not at follow-up. Writer's cramp cases and obsessive rituals
show a very poor response to behaviour therapy. Only one
of those with writer's cramp was rated "much improved,"
another five being merely slightly improved.

Behaviour therapy is not a particularly brief treatment.
Agoraphobias received most treatment, with a mean of 56
sessions over six months, while patients with " other phobias,"
who did best, received a mean of 27 sessions over four months.

Possible reasons for the poor result with writer's cramp were
examined. All patients co-operated, some returning for a very
large number of sessions without evidence of improvement.
Many of our patients showed some other evidence of neurotic
disturbance. Some improved during the sessions, and learning
curves could be constructed to show their progress, but this did
not extend outside the treatment sessions.

Evidence for fresh symptoms was sought in all cases. A few
patients developed new symptoms during the period of follow-
up, but these occurred as often in controls as in patients
receiving behaviour therapy; therefore they are not a special
hazard of behaviour therapy.

- General Discussion
Only our overall improvement rate of 61 % can be compared

with the results of Wolpe (1958, 1964) and Lazarus (1963), as
it is not clear how their patients with particular syndromes
(rather than symptoms) fared. Our overall rate is similar to
Lazarus's 61.9%. When Wolpe's results are corrected for the
number who dropped out (and who were not counted in the
figure of 90%), he obtained a 75% improvement rate in those
starting treatment. This is still greater than our overall figure
but only slightly more than the improvement rate obtained
when our patients with obsessional rituals and writer's cramp
are excluded (70 %). There were few of these patients in
Wolpe's series.
Wolpe (1964) criticized Cooper's investigation on the grounds

that the therapists were unskilled. Marks and Gelder (1965)
analysed results according to type of therapist and found that
those patients treated by therapists with extensive knowledge
of learning theory (lecturers and senior lecturers in a university
department of clinical psychology) did no better than those
treated by others (student psychologists and psychiatric
registrars). We consider that the relevant skills are derived

8 May 1965 Behaviour Therapy-Cooper et al.

MI = Figures in parentheses indicating percentage "much improved."* Four cases lost.
t One case lost.
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more from clinical experience in treating neurotic patients than
from detailed knowledge of learning principles.

Retreatment in two agoraphobics did not change their out-
come, but was not given to patients with " other phobias."
Improvement of the latter may conceivably have persisted longer
with boosters after discharge.

Results Considered by Diagnostic Groups

Phobic States (41 Patients)

Results with agoraphobia at first appear encouraging but are

not significantly different from those of a matched control group

of patients treated by various forms of brief in-patient support
and milieu therapy (see Table). Moreover, results with agora-

phobia are less satisfactory than simple improvement figures
suggest, since improvement was often of limited extent, and
largely left patients with their original social handicaps.

In the " other phobias " group better immediate results were

obtained: all improved during treatment, although some

relapsed during follow-up, so that the final improvement rate

was 67%. Our controls were well matched for age and symp-

tom duration. The immediate improvement rate is striking
and significantly different from that of the controls (P<0.01);
at the end of a year this is no longer so. It is noteworthy that
mean symptom duration was 19 years in this group, who did
well. Within the agoraphobias, symptom duration did not cor-

relate with outcome. Symptom-duration does not therefore
appear to be a crucial variable affecting response to treatment.
Symptom type is far more important. It is clear that current
techniques of behaviour therapy produced best results in those
phobic patients in whom anxiety develops in relatively clear-cut
circumstances and other neurotic symptoms are not widespread.
Even so, treatment was lengthy.

Patients with agoraphobia are more common than patients
with the " other phobias " and present a particularly difficult
treatment problem. Roberts (1964) has shown that their prog-
nosis is poor, and that the reported improvement rates of
60-80% hide much residual social disability. Behaviour
therapy by " retraining " does not appear to alter the prognosis
significantly compared with a matched control group which
received much less treatment. This is not to say that agora-

phobics should no longer be sent out for walks as part of their
treatment-indeed, it is widely recognized that this has a part
to play-but rather that to make this the focal point of treat-
ment does not improve the results. Again, only a few of these
patients had desensitization in imagination, which Wolpe (1958)
claims is a more efficient method of treatment. A prospective
investigation of patients with severe agoraphobia treated in this
way in hospital did not confirm this (Gelder and Marks, 1965),
but when less severe agoraphobics were treated as out-patients
by desensitization in imagination, results were superior to those
in out-patient controls, and to those in in-patients (Gelder et al.,
1964). Wolpe (1964) also points out that there are often
complicated social aspects to these cases which must be treated.
We agree with this, but consider that once these are dealt with
by traditional methods of social work, interviewing relatives,
and discussing emotional problems, the behaviour therapy can-

not be singled out as solely responsible for any improvement
that occurs.

Obsessional Patients (10 patients)

The failure of 7 out of 10 obsessional patients to improve
shows the limitations of behaviour therapy in its application
to this type of symptom.

Wolpe (1958, 1964) gives a few examples of the successful
treatment of obsessional patients, but it is not clear if there

BRITISH
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were others of this type who did not respond. He reports
(Wolpe, 1964) the successful desensitization to urine of an
obsessional boy in two stages, the first stage consisting of " about
five months of sessions taking place about five times a week"
(presumably about 100 sessions), followed by an unstated num-
ber of sessions in the second stage. This case report gives an
indication of the time, patience, and ingenuity that behaviour
therapy can demand.

Writer's Cramp (13 patients)
Behaviour therapy produced improvement in only 6 (46 00)

out of 13 cases of writer's cramp in this series, and this improve-
ment was very limited. This is in contrast to the results of
Liversedge and Sylvester (1960), who treated 39 out of 56
patients referred to them for writer's cramp; 24 (62`'9,,) of
these were stated to have improved greatly. Thus their figures
can be regarded either as a success rate of 62 % of those treated
or 47% of those referred for treatment. Only 10 of their
patients showed some other evidence of neurotic disturbance,
whereas many of ours showed this.

Writer's cramp has been treated before by various combina-
tions of retraining, relaxation, and graded writing practice
(Kihn, 1937 ; Ajuriaguerra et al., 1956). These treatments
clearly have features commonly found in behaviour therapy
programmes, and, although the latter are more systematically
constructed and arise from a more elaborate theory, it is not
certain that they produce superior results.

Difference in Response Rates

The necessity of reporting results by clinical groupings is
illustrated by the very different response rates in our groups.
The common report of 70% improvement in mixed groups of
neurotic patients could have appeared to be substantiated by
our 61% for all behaviour-therapy patients mixed together.
This figure is misleading when it is seen that it is derived from
disparate conditions the improvement rates of which vary from
0 to 100 %, depending on the syndrome, timing, and
degree of improvement under consideration. The statement
of Giel et al. (1964) that " any new treatment for the
neuroses must show better than 70% improvement before it
can claim to represent a significant therapeutic advance " is
similarly misleading. Their figures could be reported as 86%
improved (rather than their 71 %) if one included all their
improvement categories together. In addition, their figures are

five-year follow-up rates and may completely miss treatment
effects which shortened suffering of self-limiting type, as these
would no longer be detectable so long afterwards. We believe
that results in the " other phobias " constitute a worth-while
therapeutic advance even if one regards their rate of improve-
ment as only 58% after treatment, diminishing with time, as

this was the highest rate of any of our groups, and much higher
than in the corresponding controls.

The Patient-Therapist Relationship

Intense feelings towards therapists developed in seven of our

patients but this did not usually hinder therapy. Most patients
were co-operative and had confidence in their therapists. This
is a natural asset in any form of medical treatment, and it was

not necessary to analyse such feelings to effect improvement.
The few complications that did occur-usually intense attach-
ment and dependency of the patient-indicate that it is
necessary for behaviour therapists to be aware of their own

responses during treatment. Only four patients were unco-

operative to the extent of hindering behaviour therapy. It is
an acceptable form of treatment for most, though a minority
expressed a preference for a more psychodynamic approach.

1224 8 May 1965 Behaviour Therapy-Cooper et al.
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Conclusions

This critical evaluation of the available results of behaviour
therapy must not be taken to imply that this method is of no
value. In none of the groups considered was it less effective
than other methods of treatment, and in the phobias it was more
effective. The development of fresh symptoms was not a
special hazard of behaviour therapy. It can be effective in
severe chronic cases where other methods have been tried and
have failed; and in some conditions-for example, rare mono-
symptomatic phobias-it may even be the first consideration
for treatment. When individual patients are considered,
behaviour therapy, like any other form of treatment, can
occasionally produce startling and rapid improvements, but
whether these result from enthusiasm, behaviour therapy, or
other factors remains unknown.

Behaviour therapy techniques need not be seen as rivalling
other therapies. Indeed, it is likely that their ultimate place
will be alongside existing treatments with drugs and psycho-
therapy, in a particular group of neurotic disorders. At present
the group which benefits most appears to consist of simple
phobias (and possibly other conditions) where anxiety develops
in relatively specific situations-in patients without widespread
neurotic disturbance. It is suggested that the techniques should
also be tried in other groups who share these characteristics
possibly in patients with social anxieties and some cases of
asthma where attacks are related to specific situations. Mean-
while the experimental use of behaviour therapy should be
continued, with the aim of developing new methods that will
widen its range of usefulness, as, for example, the production
of aversion by electric shock in transvestism and other sexual
disorders. It would also be well worth while investigating its
application to children's fears, such as school phobia.

Summary
Studies were made of 77 patients who received behaviour

therapy in the Bethlem Royal and Maudsley Hospitals between
1956 and 1963. They were assessed and followed up for one
year after treatment, together with matched control groups (55
patients). Assessment of symptoms was made blindly by two
independent judges.
Twenty-nine severe agoraphobics did slightly but not signifi-

cantly better than their 29 controls. Twelve " other phobics "
-for example, animals, insects, thunder-showed far more

improvement than 11 controls, this difference being significant
at the end of treatment, but diminished and was no longer so
after one year's follow-up. Differential response to treatment
paralleled different clinical features of severe agoraphobia com-
pared with other phobias. The latter were more continuous,
much more circumscribed, with fewer other disturbances.

Results were poor in 13 patients with writer's cramp and 10
with obsessive rituals. Their corresponding controls also did
poorly. Results were also poor in 13 patients with miscellaneous
conditions.

It is concluded that behaviour therapy was useful in patients
with circumscribed phobias, and is worth further application
in other conditions in which anxiety is manifest in relatively
specific situations.
The commonly reported figure of two-thirds improvement in

mixed groups of neurotic patients is misleading in that it con-
ceals marked differences in improvement rates from 0 to 100%
in the course of different clinical syndromes, depending upon
the timing and degree of improvement under consideration.
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Effect of Prolonged Carbohydrate Restriction on Serum-insulin
Levels in Mild Diabetes
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The beneficial effects of carbohydrate restriction in mild diabetes
have now been documented for over a century (see Bouchardat,
1875 ; Naunyn, 1906). Much more recently the glucose-
tolerance curve has been shown to return virtually to normal in
some obese diabetics after a period of carbohydrate restriction
(Newburgh and Conn, 1939; Himsworth, 1949). There are

two possible mechanisms for a change of this kind. Thus
tolerance might be improved because of an increased effective-
ness of circulating insulin. This could be due, for example, to
a lessening of insulin antagonism. Alternatively, there might
be an improvement in the ability of the pancreas to secrete
insulin so that more insulin was available following the stimulus
due to oral glucose. This last possibility has been investigated.
Below are reported in detail the changes in the serum-insulin

response to glucose during a period of carbohydrate restriction
in a group of mild diabetics. The results in this group are
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